Abstract -This paper presents a two-dimensional (2D) visualspeech synthesizer to support language learning. A visual-speech synthesizer animates the human articulators in synchronization with speech signals, e.g., output from a text-to-speech synthesizer. A visual-speech animation can offer a concrete illustration to the language learners on how to move and where to place the articulators when pronouncing a phoneme. We adopt a 2D vector-based viseme models and compiled a collection of visemes to cover the articulation of all English phonemes (42 visemes for the 44 English phonemes). Morphing between properly selected vector-based articulation images achieves articulatory animations. In this way, we have developed an articulatory visual speech synthesizer that can accept free-text input and synthesize articulatory dynamics in real-time. Evaluation involving 32 subjects based on "lip-reading" shows that they can identify the appropriate word(s) based on articulation animation alone nearly ~80% of the time
INTRODUCTION
There has been an increasing demand for resources in language learning. The number of language learners, especially second language (L2) English learners, is increasing at a very fast pace. It has been estimated that there are over 5 million English second language (ESL) learners in China and India alone [1] . This large demand will aggravate the existing shortage of language teachers. Computer-assisted pronunciation training (CAPT) technology offers a viable solution with automatic, computer-based training. CAPT also has the advantages that it provides round-the-clock service, with personalized lessons to reduce anxiety and support self-based training.
Pronunciation learning involves perceptual training and productive training. Perceptual training aims at enabling the learners to discriminate different sounds in a language. On the other hand, productive training helps facilitate learning of articulatory movements for correct pronunciation.
Conventional perceptual training and productive training rely on audio only. In particular, productive training usually takes a "listen-and-repeat" approach. However, there can be many possible reasons that a learner cannot pronounce accurately. A learner may in fact be unable to perceptually distinguish between the target sound and its mispronunciation version. Even if the learner notices the difference, he/she may not know how to produce the sound. For example, Chinese learners may have difficulty in perception and production of inter-dental fricative (e.g. /ð/) because it does not exist in their primary language. When they are informed of the existence of this phoneme, it is difficult for them to reproduce an inter-dental by hearing due to lack of perceptual and productive experience.
The "listen-and-repeat" approach can be enhanced to a "perceive-and-repeat" one. We can provide multimodal (both audio and visual) examples to the learner for them to imitate. A visual illustration of the articulator movements, together with the audio can be useful. This is especially important for learners with hearing impairment where the visual channel can enhance perception. The University of Iowa has made available the animation and video illustrating the articulation of the sounds of American English, German and Spanish. These visual materials include a recorded video of the lips of a speaker and a pre-built flash animation of the articulatory movement in the mid-sagittal plane [2] . Wik and Hjalmarsson [3] developed the Ville system which teaches Swedish. Ville has a virtual three-dimensional language teacher who can guide and provide feedback to the learners.
We have developed a system that can synthesize a synchronized animation of articulatory movement with the synthetic speech signals for any free-text input. We collected a set of two-dimensional (2D) viseme models that include 44 English phonemes, covering phonemes in both TIMITDict [4] and CMUDict [5] . We used the FreeTTS [6] , an open-source text-to-speech synthesizer based on Flite [7, 8] , to synthesize the speech signals, phoneme sequence and timing information for text input. The animation is created by morphing the visemes from the 2D viseme models. The system flow is illustrated in Figure 1 . We adopted a set of 2D viseme models to represent the articulation of the English phonemes. We have 44 phonemes and 42 visemes. We obtain 42 scanned viseme images from Nilsen [9] , which provides diagrams depicting the production of each sound based on American English. The scanned images cover 38 of the phonemes in our inventory. For the remaining 6, we share among existing models as summarized in Table 1 . Based on the scanned images, we have devised 42 visemes in total (see Table 1 ).
The scanned bitmap images are converted to vector-based images. They are manually enhanced to succinctly and clearly highlight the shapes and places of the articulators for pedagogical purposes [10] . Figure 2 shows an example viseme for the phoneme /g/ (gap).
III. VISEMES MODELS
Every viseme in the model is an ordered list of vertices. Every vertex (a data structure that describes a point in 2D) in a viseme has three attributes: coordinates of the vertex and two coordinates for the direction handles which are provided by Adobe Illustrator® . A direction handle controls the radian and shape of the line between two vertices as illustrated in Figure 3 . When we move the handle (2), the shape of curve between two vertices is changed (3).
We used 183 vertices for all visemes in the model. The model is represented as
where V j is viseme j;
k is the index of the vertex (1 ≤ k ≤ 183), x jk is the coordinate for the k-th vertex, h l jk is left direction handle vector for the k-th vertex and h r jk is right direction handle vector for the k-th vertex Since we currently use a 2D viseme model, each of these vectors contains the x-and y-coordinates, making up a total of 6 values for every vertex. The detailed mapping between the visemes and phonemes is described in the following section.
IV. PHONEME-TO-VISEME MAPPING
We employed a many-to-many mapping between the set of English phonemes and visemes in order to cater for the differences in articulation complexity of the phonemes. In general, a viseme in the model can be shared by several phonemes (e.g., voiced and voiceless counterparts). Phonemes with more complicated articulation (e.g., diphthongs) are allocated with more visemes. Figure 4 shows the 2 visemes for the diphthong /aʊ/.
1) Diphthongs

Phonemes do not exist in Nilsen
We substitute by the models from We have intentionally assigned a higher density of vertices for the tongue for its flexibility in shape and dynamic movements during articulation.
2) Bilabials
Some phonemes, such as the bilabial plosives /b/ (big) and /p/ (put), have quick lip motions involving a closure and a burst. We use two visemes to represent them. Taking the articulation animation of /b/ as an example, there are two stages in the articulation. The first stage is mouth closing while keeping the lip shape normal until the lips touch (mouth closed). The second stage is the pressing of the lips against each other. The two stages should be done sequentially. Since there are two distinct actions, two visemes are used. The first viseme is when the lips just touch each other. The second viseme will be the lips pressing against each other firmly and hence deformed a little. Figure 5 illustrates the animation of /b/. big) . In the animation of /b/, from viseme A transits to C via B1. In this path, we will see the mouth close before the lips are deformed, which is more realistic.
However, if the animation changes directly from viseme A to C (i.e. with only the single viseme C being used), the actions at mouth closure and lip deformation will happen simultaneously and will result in an abnormal transition such as B2, which shows an intermediate transition where the lips are deformed before touching.
3) Others phonemes
For the remaining phonemes such as fricatives (e.g. /f/ (fork)), we can use a single viseme, V f . But to maintain consistency with other phonemes for morphing, we simple duplicate the viseme to make a pair. Hence all phonemes are represented in 2 visemes. Table 2 shows the summary of all mappings.
V. ARTICULATION MOTION SYNTHESIS
The articulation motion in our visual-speech synthesizer is obtained by morphing the visemes in the 2D viseme model with reference to the input sequence of phonemes with timing information.
A. Morphing Between Two Visemes
We apply a simple blending process in the visual-speech synthesizer as shown by Equation (2). This process is based on the weighted morphing technique [11] . (2) where V(t) is the morphing result at time t, w(t) is the blending weight at time t and d is the duration from viseme V a to viseme V b Viseme morphing is realized by changing the blending weight from zero to one. Such blending is applied to all the three attributes for all vertices in the visemes. Finally, the transitional images in the animations are rasterized using the blended vertices.
B. Synchronization between audio and video
We control the blending process in order to achieve proper synchronization between the audio and video. We make use of the FreeTTS (the Java version of Flite) 1.2 [6] based on The CMUDict [5] to generate speech signals together with the timing information for each of the phonemes. For example, when the input is "map", the output from the TTS is: /m/ (duration: 0.07865931s), /ae / (duration: 0.21247324s) and /p/ (duration: 0.15425742s). With this information, we can control the precise instances of appearance of visemes in the animation and also compute the duration of the phonemes for morphing.
1) Blending in general phonemes
To achieve more realistic and smooth animation, we reserve a short period of transition time empirically (e.g., 20% of the phoneme duration) for articulator transitions both at the beginning and at the end of a phoneme. This is necessary because in reality, no matter how fast the articulation, each articulator movement takes finite duration. For example the phoneme /ɔ/ with duration of d, we have assigned two visemes, V 1 and V 2 . Let w 1 and w 2 be the respective blending weights. The blending weights w 1 and w 2 reach 1 at the instances 0.2d and 0.8d, respectively.
2) Blending in plosives
In plosives, closure is needed before the actual sounding of the phoneme, we change the instances discussed above to 0.05d and 0.2d respectively. For example the phoneme /p/ with duration of d, we have assigned two visemes, V 1 and V 2 . Let w 1 and w 2 be the respective blending weights. The blending weights w 1 and w 2 reach 1 at the instances 0.05d and 0.2d, respectively. 3) Blending in consonants For consonants other than plosives, we have also made similar allowances for articulator movements. Considering the faster movement of consonants, we set the values to be 0.05d and 0.8d. For the example /m/ (mat), we close the lips very quickly at the beginning and then keep them closed until near the end of the phoneme. Therefore, w 1 reaches 1 at 0.05d and w 2 reaches one 0.8d. Table 3 summarizes the assignment of transition times to different classes of phonemes.
VI. EVALUATION
We evaluate the visual-speech synthesizer outputs by a subjective user test. The test consists of two parts: Part I tests with still images and Part II tests with animation of articulation.
1) Part I: Testing for the English phonemes knowledge
Part I aims to test (i) a subject's background knowledge of articulation based on the still image, whether they can tell what is being pronounced, (ii) and, whether they can discriminate between possible confusions with the articulation of other phonemes. We only select consonants to cover various articulatory motions which can be distinguished by the crosssectional (mid-sagittal) view. A total of 16 articulation images are selected. For each image, subjects need to choose a phoneme from a list of 4 to 5 options (in IPA with sample words). The options are specifically designed to cover different combinations of place and manner of articulations. For example, given the image of the phoneme /b/, the options test the knowledge of two features, labial and non-nasal, and other combinations ( Figure 6 ). The subjects are also instructed to select "I don't know" if they are uncertain. The list of tested phonemes include: /b/, /d/, /g/, /z/, /r/, /ð/, /f/, /w/, /n/, /l/, /ŋ/, /m/, /j/, /ʃ/, /h/ and /tʃ/. All of them have distinct cross-sectional views. Since a normal language learner may not be aware of the velar flap, we have a briefing about the difference between /b/ and m/ during the introduction. We invited 32 subjects to the test. The average correctness in the part I is 60.4% (excluding "I don't know" which occupied 15.6% of answers). The correctness in distinguishing different articulatory motions is shown in Figure 7 . Key observations include: and /l/) is 59.6%  Unfamiliar phonemes:34% of subjects answered "I don't know" in the questions asking /j/ (yellow) (the best is 3% /θ/). In general, articulation pairs toward the right have higher correctness which implies that it can be helpful to visual-speech to offer productive training to language learners. Towards the left hand side, lower correctness for these pairs indicates that the learners may not be aware of the differences in articulation and more instruction is necessary. 
2) Part II: Perception of articulatory animations
The purpose of the test in part II is to find out whether a learner can distinguish between a minimal pair of words based on articulatory animations. We presented 36 animations and asked the subjects to discriminate between minimal word pair, or choose "I don't know". These word pairs are selected according to phonological rules [12] [13] used in our system which captures as well as capturing common mispronunciations of Chinese learners of English, with reference to [9] . For example, to test the difference in articulation with or without an alveolar plosive deletion, we selected two pairs of words: Every video is shown to the subjects three times in slow motion (around 50wpm, where the normal rate is 150wpm). Our test results show that our subjects achieve 79.8% correctness on average (excluding the answer of "I don't know"). A summary is given in Table 4 .
In general, prompts which have low correctness require more exaggerated expressions in animation. More instructions from the teacher may be needed for prompts with a high percentage of subjects choosing of "I don't know". As for prompts with a high percentage of correctness and a low percentage of subjects choosing "I don't know", visual-speech may be a useful illustration to instruct the learners of proper articulations.
VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We have developed a visual-speech synthesizer which explicitly shows the motion of lips, tongue and the opening of nasal passage to support language learning. We adopted vectorbased mid-sagittal representation for the visemes which provides greater flexibility for modification to exaggerate the articulation when needed. We applied a simple blending technique for morphing to generate animation of articulators for free text input. We also designed detailed temporal mapping between visemes and phonemes in order to achieve audio-visual synchronization. Subjective evaluation shows that learners can distinguish either the substitution or deletion of articulation in 79.8% of the time (excluding those chosen "I don't know"). This initial attempt encourages us to further enhance the presentation by including the frontal lips view to the visualspeech synthesizer for those visemes which is similar in the mid-sagittal view. Another direction is to enhance the animation for co-articulation effects and allophonic variations of phonemes (e.g. the /l/ in leaf and feel, /r/ in reed and deer [10] ).
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